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in Denver
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postponed
Heidi Groover
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Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Lizi Wirak explains how to tell if a bike wheel is true Wednesday evening at Free Cycles during Betties on Bikes. The Women’s Resource Center hosted
the workshop, which guided women through basic bike maintenance, safety and the resources available at Free Cycles. Betties on Bikes was the second of
three workshops being offered by the Women’s Resource Center. The next workshop, GRRLS FIGHT BACK, is a selfdefense class on Wednesday, May 4
in room 326 of the University Center, and is open to both women and men.

ASUM senate candidates disqualified
Student government supports increase of athletic fee
Victoria Edwards
Montana Kaimin
The student senate voted to
disqualify eight senate candidates from the election Wednesday night.
The elections committee recommended the candidates be
disqualified from the Associated Students of The University
of Montana elections after they
failed to submit their expenditure forms Wednesday deadline.
“They had ample time to get
these in throughout the entire

process,” said Kayla Hoggatt,
ASUM senator and elections
committee member.
Candidates were required to
submit a form detailing what
they’ve spent on their campaigns
by 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Four of
the eight candidates showed up
to the meeting defending themselves, pleading the senate to not
disqualify them.
Nearly 40 senate candidates
were on the ballot Wednesday morning when CyberBear
opened up for voting, which
Hoggatt celebrated as a great

39°F | 30°F

turnout.
“The elections committee has
spent so much time and effort
getting people motivated, but
students were given deadlines,”
she said.
It took the senate two separate
votes to come to a conclusion.
In the first vote the majority of
senators voted for the measure,
but they did not achieve the twothirds vote required to disqualify the candidates. Nearly four
hours after the first vote, ASUM
moved to vote on the matter
See ASUM, page 12

The following candidates
were disqualified from the
ASUM elections but will still
appear on the ballot for the
remainder of the election:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Claire Dal Nogare
Tyler Gustin
Zach Brown
Aaron Adamski
Braelynne Johnson
Tessa Paulson
Thomas Gurnard
Seth Nowak

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N ew s p ap e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8
U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p us N e w sp a p e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

Former University of Montana President George Dennison will not be returning to
Montana to teach history this
fall as he planned when he retired last year.
Instead, Dennison began a
one-year-long job this month
as a system academic officer
for the Colorado State University System in Denver.
Dennison will advise universities in Colorado on policies and procedures until early
May 2012, he said.
“It looks like an interesting
job,” Dennison said. “I’m very
happy to have the opportunity.
I don’t want a new full-time
job. That’s not what this is.”
The Colorado State University system invited him to take
the job through a registry of
retired university presidents,
and he was officially selected
this month, he said.
Dennison said he plans to
return to UM in the fall of 2012
to work on a history of the University and to teach in the history department.
UM President Royce Engstrom said he doesn’t expect
the history department to suffer because Dennison won’t be
back as soon as planned.
“I don’t think he was scheduled to do much teaching his
first year back so I think it will
be OK,” Engstrom said. “They
didn’t have his position before,
so I’m sure it will fine.”
See DENNISON, page 11
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EDITORIAL

COOKING COLUMN

Poor, drunk and hungry
Still poor, still drunk, still crazy

State kicks the ball
down the road
by Justin Franz, News Editor

by Kate Whittle
Unfortunate news came from Helena Wednesdaymorning.
The House of Representatives could not come up
with enough votes to pass a bill that would allow the
state of Montana to sell $100 million in bonds to fund
new state building construction projects, $29 million
of which would have gone to construct a new College
of Technology here in Missoula.
Most of you probably already know the story —
especially if you are a student at the COT — we’ve
talked about it quite a bit this year in the pages of the
Montana Kaimin. You know about classes in trailers,
the buildings meant to house 700 students now filled
to the brims with over 2,000, and so on and so on.
Frankly this is a disgrace on the Legislature’s part.
It’s a disgrace on the part of the people we sent to Helena to represent our interests and that of the state as
a whole.
The COT isn’t pumping out people with four-year
degrees in obscure subjects with few job openings
that are only available in far off places. The COT is
training a work force that Montana and its economy
needs to survive and prosper in the years and decades to come. It’s training welders and mechanics,
cooks and nurses, all people vital to moving a civilized society forward.
But what is really ridiculous about this whole thing
is that the state is simply delaying the inevitable by
kicking the ball down the road if they don’t pass this.
They don’t want to be the ones responsible for spending money. They don’t want to be responsible for
spending good money for a good purpose. But deep
down, everyone in Helena knows that this will have
to happen at some point or another. Because enrollment at the COT isn’t just going to slow down or drop
or go back to the 700 students it was built for.
It won’t. So get real and get something done.
The House will have the opportunity to get something done this morning when it votes on the bill
again at 8 a.m. Let’s hope they do.

justin.franz@umontana.edu

Correction: A photo of The Gourds in yesterday’s Kaimin was actually photographed
by Blaine Dunkley.

Yes, kids, this is it: the last ever
Montana Kaimin edition of “Poor,
drunk and hungry.” I’m still blogging at poordrunkandhungry.com
(Bookmark it! Send a link to your
mom!), but you’ll see my gleeful
mug in this paper no more, because, bitches, I am OUT of here.
(Assuming I pass botany.) I’ll miss
a lot about college. But, man, I am
stoked to not deal with CyberBear or MontPIRG petitioners ever
again.
I’ll definitely be poor and hungry
for a while, since I’m getting a print
journalism degree, which doesn’t
seem to be worth the paper we no
longer do journalism on anymore.
Support my industry! Buy a newspaper! They’re useful for crossword
puzzles and packing material.
And while I encourage you all
to eat healthy, I’m leaving you with
this downright lethal recipe for
homemade Snickers bars. They’re
incredibly simple: All you do is
melt/cook a layer, let it cool then

add another one. These are amazing.
Thanks to everybody for a good
year, especially the culinary students who email me to tell me I
make soup the wrong way and
people who come up in bars and
say, “Hey, don’t you do that column?”
Homemade Snickers Bars
First Layer:
•
1/2 cup chocolate chips
•
2 tablespoons butterscotch
chips
•
2 tablespoons peanut butter
Melt together in a microwave,
stirring often. Spread to a 1/4inch thickness in a greased 8-inch
square pan. Refrigerate.
Filling:
•
•
•
•

LETTERS
I am writing to share some of
my experience in learning Arapaho
here at The University of Montana.
This class has been one of the most
fulfilling and successful classes I
have ever taken. Arapaho, a tonal
language, is incredibly complex
with many subtle turns: to call it
simple would be an insult. However, we students fly through the
material at a rate that astounds me,
and we all get consistently high
grades. This is due to the ASLA
(Accelerated Second Language Acquisition) method that Dr. Neyooxet Greymorning has spent about
eight years teaching and even longer developing.
His pedagogy eliminates many
of the challenges in acquiring a second language. Built into the methodology is a structure that allows
the language to enter a student’s
long-term memory bank. I am ex-

2 tablespoons butter
1/2 cup sugar
2 tablespoons milk
2/3 cup marshmallow

to the

•
•

creme
2 tablespoons peanut butter
1/2 cup salted peanuts,
chopped

Melt butter in a saucepan, add
sugar and milk and bring to a
boil. Stir for 5 minutes until thickened. Remove from heat and stir
in marshmallow creme, peanut
butter and peanuts. Spread over
first layer, let cool.
Caramel layer:
•
1/2 bag of caramels (about
1/2 pound)
•
2 tablespoons whipping
cream
Melt in microwave, stirring until smooth. Pour over the filling.
Top layer:
Repeat as for bottom layer.
Once again: poordrunkandhungry.com.

kate.whittle@umontana.edu

EDITOR

cited because this method has allowed me to learn in a way I never
thought possible. I not only retain
what I learn but I am able to use it
more quickly and fluently.
Last week I attended Dr. Greymorning’s “Giving The Gift of Language” workshop symposium that
drew people from as far away as
Point Hope, Alaska, Canada and
even a veteran teacher from Hawaii. I counted as many as nine
different indigenous languages in
the room: Northern and Southern
Arapaho, Blackfoot, Inupiuq, Anishinaabe of Canada, Ojibwe of the
US; there were Shoshone, Spokane
and Hawaiian all in attendance.
It was intense, wonderful and encouraging to see these people gathered to learn the ASLA method for
their people, putting aside their differences, if they had any, for a better, quicker way to teach language.

I feel incredibly lucky to take
Arapaho at the University, but I
have wondered why Arapaho is
not even accredited as a language
at The University of Montana.
Currently we have one accredited
indigenous language, Blackfoot,
and while that is a step in the right
direction, it is not enough! I also
wondered why no one from any
of the language departments at
the University was attending the
workshop, though it was open to
them. Dr. Greymorning’s ASLA
method for teaching language has
a pedagogy sound enough to draw
representatives from all across the
nation and beyond and yet no one
from the very institution he works
at takes notice or even gives him or
the methodology merit. It doesn’t
seem right.
Andrea Miller of Missoula

montanakaimin
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Engstrom initiates major changes Arthur intersections
during his first six months
to be revamped
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin

President Royce Engstrom
traded a set of leather chairs and
a coffee table for straight-backed
chairs and a tall table near the
window when he took over as
The University of Montana’s
president six months ago.
“It wasn’t very conducive to
business,” Engstrom said of the
seating at the heart of George
Dennison’s office buyout.
Engstrom came to UM in 2007
as provost and then was hired as
president last fall. He took office
Oct. 15 and has enjoyed the rush
of new duties.
“It’s very energizing,” Engstrom said. “On any given day,
I’m talking about the highest
philosophical approaches to
education down to the color of
paint to go on a wall.”
Besides some minor decorative changes in Main Hall, Engstrom has guided several new
initiatives on campus, including:
• Deciding that UM would not
move up from the Big Sky Conference to the Western Athletic
Conference in football.

• Establishing several new opportunities for campus communication, including weekly videos and the bimonthly
discussions of the new University Council.
• Revamping the budgeting
and planning process so they
are more directly linked by
creating a four-step cycle
with overlapping committee
membership.
• Overseeing the new sevenyear accreditation cycle, including establishing a new
administrative position and
pulling together the year
one update that was due in
March.
• Representing UM at the 2011
legislative session.
• Working with the NCAA accreditation team to evaluate
UM’s athletic program and
proposing to maintain Title
IX compliance by increasing
the athletic fee by $50 over
two years to support a women’s softball team.
•
Developing a new strategic
plan for the University that
will roll out at Engstrom’s in-

auguration event next month
and focuses on five major directions for UM in “a global
century”.
Engstrom invites the community to join him at his daylong inauguration event May 2, which
will include unveiling the new
strategic plan, free lunch on the
Oval and a panel discussion
about the role of a university
education in today’s world.
“It’s a time for the University
to celebrate the transition,” Engstrom said. “It’s not really about
the individual. It’s about the future of the University.”
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu

CHECK IT

OUT
What: Engstrom’s
Innaguration
When: Monday, May 2
Info: www.umt.edu/
president/inauguration/default.aspx.

Paige Huntoon
Montana Kaimin
Bicyclists and traffic not
traveling to The University of
Montana will have an easier
time navigating the intersection of Arthur Avenue, Fifth
Street, Sixth Street and Maurice
Avenue next semester.
After crews complete the
water main replacement project, the city of Missoula will
take over the planned reconfiguration of the intersections,
which is expected to start May
16. City Project Development
Coordinator Gregg Wood said
he doesn’t expect any delays
stemming from the water main
project.
“We don’t get in each other’s
way,” he said.
Although Jerry Ballas, the
water main project manager,
said the replacement project is
running about a day behind
schedule, he agreed with Wood
and said he sees no reason why
the crews won’t be finished on
time unless unexpected prob-

lems arise.
The plans for the intersection involve serious changes
to traffic flow. Instead of being
forced to turn at Sixth Street,
northbound traffic on Arthur
will be able to either turn or
continue straight toward the
Madison Street Bridge. A new
traffic signal will be installed
at Arthur and Fifth. A new stop
sign will halt northbound traffic on Maurice before it crosses
Fifth Street.
The west fork of the Madison Street Bridge will have two
lanes going north and south.
The northbound lane will
merge with the east side of the
bridge where it comes together.
The east side of the bridge will
funnel UM traffic from Maurice Avenue.
The plans also include improved bike lanes on all four
streets and the bridge and will
be painted green, similar to the
bike lanes on North Higgins.
At all the intersections, corner
curbs will be extended. At Fifth
See ROAD, page 4
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Badlander owners announce
temporary closure in June
Kate Whittle
Montana Kaimin
After failing an underage
drinking sting for the third
time in three years, The Badlander complex in downtown
Missoula will be closed for
a few days in early June, the
owners said.
The Central, Golden Rose
Casino, Palace Lounge and Savoy Casino all operate under
The Badlander complex liquor
license. Last December a bartender at The Central failed to
check the IDs of two minors
sent by the Missoula Police Department to check for alcohol
compliance.
A statement issued by The
Badlander on April 26 said by
order of the Montana Department of Revenue, they will be
closed Monday, June 6 through

Thursday, June 9. A bar caught
serving to minors for a third
time can face a $1,500 fine and
a 20-day suspension of its liquor license.
“Being closed for four days
will not be easy for our employees or ourselves,” said the
statement, citing the current
economic climate, the mortgage payment and the cost of
maintaining the building.
The Badlander owners said
they put in extensive measures
to prevent underage drinking
in their bars, like training employees, hiring security and
firing bartenders caught serving to minors, but “things went
wrong enough times to put us
in this unfortunate situation.”
The statement said The Badlander supports efforts to prevent drunken driving, underage drinking and intentional

overserving, and it’s unfortunate that its unusual license
situation put them in this position. “This has gotten us five
times as many sting attempts
because the police treat us as
five different bars,” said the
press release. “In fact, we have
passed scores of compliance
checks during the last three
years.”
Montana Department of
Revenue Liquor Licensing bureau chief John Flynn was surprised to hear about the press
release and said he knew they
were in negotiations but that
nothing has officially been
worked out between the legal
teams for his department and
The Badlander. “We cannot
officially comment because
we have not received a signed
settlement agreement,” he said.
kate.whittle@umontana.edu

ROAD
From page 3
and Arthur, a pedestrian island will be installed, and at
Fifth and Maurice, the entrance
to the parking lot at the end of
Maurice will be slightly re-directed farther up Madison Street
Bridge.
Wood said he hopes to have
the project completely finished
before fall semester starts at UM,
and that any construction continuing during the school year
should be minor.
During the summer, Wood
said he didn’t think the project
would pose too much of a problem for traffic around the University.
“It’ll be impactful but I don’t
think it will be any worse than it
is right now,” Wood said, referring to the current construction
at the intersection. “We’ll find
some detours that work.”
The plans were developed
initially by the state, which
dropped the plans after hearing about public opposition, according to Wood. The city then
picked up the project in coordination with UM, Wood said.

The state will fund the traffic
light at Fifth and Arthur, the city
will pick up the tab for the labor,
and a special interest district
will cover the rest of the project’s
cost.
The goal of the project is to
improve the safety of the intersections and traffic flow, not
street capacity. The changes will
only offer an alternative route
for traffic not going to the University.
“Don’t expect this project to
clear up congestion,” Wood said.
paige.huntoon@umontana.edu

Pissed?

Pleased?

Petrified?
Write a letter
to the editor.

Letters should be 300 words
or fewer and columns
should be about 700 words.
Please e-mail both to
opinion@montanakaimin.com,
or drop them off
in Don Anderson Hall 208.
Include a phone number.
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UM hosts ‘Amazing Race’

Lily Rabil
Montana Kaimin
Students raced against the
clock for the grand prize yesterday in The University of
Montana’s first Amazing Race.
Rene’ Scott, special events
coordinator with the University Center, said she hopes this
becomes an annual event. She
said she was satisfied with the
turnout. Eleven teams comprised of three students each
met on the Oval to begin the
race.
They were divided into two
sections to make sure each obstacle station had time to prepare. The six departments involved set up various challenges
throughout campus in anticipation for the racers.
“So far it’s been really successful,” Scott said.
Students paid $10 per team to
compete. The fee made up the
grand prize for the winners.
Program adviser Michael
Paine said it was a great way
to get different departments
working together in a fun way.
The race had stations set up by
the ROTC, Women’s Hockey,
the Linguistics Club, the Outdoor Program, the Grizzly Pool
and the UC Entertainment.
Teams faced many different
challenges, from struggling
through an ROTC obstacle
course to spelling their way
to victory with the Linguistics
Club.
The race began at 4:30 p.m.
and contestants began return-

ing shortly after 5:00 p.m.
Connor
Cavalier,
Scott
Sutherland and Chris Schillios
of Team Sweater were the first
to arrive and ended up with the
best time. They won the grand
prize of $120 and three iPod
Shuffles.
Schillios returned dripping
with water from the Grizzly
Pool. He dove in as part of the
challenge. He changed into
warmer clothes once he returned to the finish line at the
center of the Oval.
They said they entered the
race for fun and Sutherland
added he was “stoked” to win.
Scott said next time she’ll
start planning the event earlier
to make sure all the departments have time to coordinate.
She began planning the event
last November and said it was
worth the work it took to put it
together.
alyssa.rabil@umontana.edu

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
Sean Scullin throws a Frisbee to his L7 Weenies teammate Andrea Kuenzli during the start of the Amazing Race
competition Wednesday afternoon.

NFL Draft Special:

What’s next?

With draft status and NFL future uncertain,
Chase Reynolds’ future begins this weekend
Tyson Alger
Montana Kaimin

A

s clouds swirled above him, Chase Reynolds couldn’t have been
further away from his peers. Charging up the stairs of an empty
Washington-Grizzly Stadium, his short powerful legs thrusting
like pistons, Reynolds’ thoughts focused on uncertainty.
More than 2,000 miles away, the NFL draft will begin tonight in New
York City. There, the stars of college football, the Cam Newtons of the
world, will come together, dressed in sharp and colorful tuxedos, waiting
for their names to be called. These men, the select few asked to attend
the draft spectacular inside Radio City Music Hall, have different worries than Reynolds. For them, the worry is how many cameras will be
focused on them, how many millions their signing bonuses will be worth
and who will be first invited on stage where NFL Commissioner Roger
Goodell will be waiting with a handshake and a Carolina Panthers hat
— fit to size.
The future is all but guaranteed for these men. Within months they’ll
sign mega-contracts, guaranteeing them financial security for the rest of
their lives. But for Reynolds, hunched over with sweat deepening the maroon of his T-shirt, only one thought ran through his head.
What’s going to happen if I don’t get drafted?

I

nside the state of Montana there’s little left to say about Reynolds. The
story of eight-man football domination in Drummond has been told.
The one where Reynolds overcomes his small size has been told. The
culmination story of becoming one of the most dominant running backs
in Montana has been told. And finally, the story of how he is a caring father
of Talen, 5, and Peyton, 1, and a loving husband to Kila, has been told.
In Montana the stories told of Chase Reynolds will soon become legend.
But outside Montana, Reynolds is just considered another running back
from another small school. When the draft takes place tonight, Reynolds’
name won’t be called, nor will it likely be called Friday night. His best
chance will come during the late rounds on Saturday.
There have been some signs of encouragement. Reynolds talked with
a few teams that have shown a little interest. ESPN draft guru Mel Kiper
Jr. said in a tweet that Reynolds could potentially be a late round steal for
a team. Reynolds believes he was impressive enough during last month’s
pro-day workouts that he has an outside chance.
“It’s hard to say,” Reynolds said of his pro day. “I ran good times, but I’m
a little guy from a little school. Do they want great numbers?”
Because of this, there’s a very good possibility Reynolds will not be
drafted. Normally this wouldn’t be an end-of-the-world scenario. Former
Montana safety Colt Anderson wasn’t drafted two years ago after cementing himself as a Grizzly all-time great. Instead, Anderson fielded calls from
teams before signing a contract to join the Minnesota Vikings practice

squad. From there, Anderson impressed coaches with his work ethic and
eventually made the team. Now with the Philadelphia Eagles, he was last
seen during the playoffs as the captain of the Eagles’ special teams.
“It’s a stressful time,” Anderson said of the draft. During the off season Anderson spent some time in his hometown of Butte before coming
to visit Missoula this week. He spent Wednesday afternoon working out
with Reynolds.
“Seeing all these guys get drafted before me and not knowing if I was
going to get called was tough. When the draft was over, fortunately I got
calls from a few teams,” he said.
Any other year Reynolds could expect that phone call after the draft. He
would gladly test the free agency waters, hopefully landing with a team.
The problem is, as of now, there is no free agency.

S

even weeks ago football in America came to a standstill. Unable to
come to a collective bargaining agreement, the NFL owners locked
out the players. This means that NFL players are not allowed to
talk to coaches, use facilities or work out as a team. Most importantly for
players like Reynolds, it means no free agency.
See REYNOLDS, page 9
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Montana Kaimin
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Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
1: Chase Reynolds performs an agility drill Wednesday during his workout.
2: Reynolds takes a breather after working out in Washington-Grizzly Stadium Wednesday
afternoon.
3: Jimmy Wilson (21) looks to make a tackle in a game against Portland State in the 2010 season. Wilson has piqued the interest of several NFL teams and may potentially be a late-round
pick when the draft begins tonight

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
4: Justin Roper catches a snap during a game against Northern Arizona in the 2010 season.
Roper, along with a few other graduating UM players, has been training hard hoping to get be
one of the late NFL draft picks.
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Roper’s next stop was back home in Georgia, where he
threw for Georgia’s star receiver A.J. Green at that university’s pro day. Green is projected as a top-five pick in
the draft.
“I’ve had some pretty good receivers at Montana with
Marc [Mariani] and a couple others…but he’s on a different level,” Roper said of Green. Since then, Roper has
been continuing his workouts in Buford, Ga.
Roper’s 6-foot-6, 235-pound frame and arm strength
have caught the eye of several NFL teams, including the

4

See DRAFT, page 9
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8 SPORTS
AJ vs

GOLF

After several painful competitions (see hockey, lacrosse), the powers that be decided on a more relaxing
series finale of AJ Versus. For the last time, the Montana Kaimin presents: AJ Versus golf (mini) with Rose
Stepanek.
While deciding to play the golf team, I knew there’s
no worldly way I’d be able to keep up on a real golf
course. I can’t drive. I can’t chip. I can’t pitch.
But what I can do is putt through a windmill or into
a fountain or around a dragon’s tail. Sadly, Missoula’s
lone mini golf course at Westside Lanes — best known
for its bowling — has no wacky obstacles. Still, it’s better than fairways and sand traps.
We chose our weapons, in this case rubber putters,
and hit the links. Westside’s course is a short nine holes
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by AJ Mazzolini

so we play a front nine as practice. The artificial turf is
a little bumpier than Rose is used to — my advantage.
But she’s still a Division I player — her advantage.
Through the first five holes we’re dead even; thanks
in part to my ability to not screw up. Over the next four,
Rose gets good. She ends the round with birdie, par,
par. Conversely, I 10-putt my way out of the running
and end 13 strokes back.
Now I would expand on some of the putt-putt conversation, but like most golf talk, very little other than
profanity was said. That tends to happen when your
ball is only, like, six inches from the hole and your putt
lips the edge of said stupid hole and there happens to
be a hill right there that you already spent three strokes
climbing and now the ball rolls right back down to the

bottom again. Hypothetically.
On to the back nine, a clean slate.
Things were going as usual. A few putts landing in
the “rough.” A few swear words. A few witty comments
from yours truly. All was normal until that fateful hole
No. 6. She was a par-3, a long straight path down the
middle, a slight hill at the end ushering the green to
the right on toward the hole. A sharp drop off directly
behind the hole could cause havoc for over-hitters like
myself.
I watched Rose send her bright pink ball off the
green. I recalculated my shot, sending my yellow smiley-faced ball into the bend of the hill. The hill in turn
delivered my ball directly to the hole and in.
Time for a Happy Gilmore-esque celebration!
My triumph was short-lived, though, because Rose
delivered her own hole-in-one on the ensuing hole.
Thunder stolen. I lose again.
Oh well. Why change things up now, I suppose.
anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu

To see AJ sink mad putts with golfer Rose Stepanek, log
onto www.montanakaimin.com/multimedia.

Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
Sports reporter AJ Mazzolini celebrates a hole in one Wednesday at Westside Lanes, the highlight of his
round of mini-golf with UM golfer Rose Stepanek.

Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
UM golfer Rose Stepanek questions AJ Mazzolini’s scorecard
at Westside Lanes during a round of mini-golf Wednesday.
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DRAFT
From page 7
Minnesota Vikings and Arizona Cardinals, according to Sports Illustrated’s Tony Pauline. The
main knock on his quarterbacking is inconsistent playing time from sharing snaps at the position, which resulted in just 19 touchdowns to 11
interceptions last season.
Other players, like safety Erik Stoll, have had
to balance a final semester of classwork with
draft training. The senior is finishing up his cellular molecular biology degree this spring, while
splitting his time between the University and
his hometown of Sandpoint, Idaho. He spends
Mondays in class while the rest of the week he
trains in Idaho, making it “tough to keep up in
class without ever even being in class,” he said.
ESPN draft sage Mel Kiper Jr. listed the 6-foot,
195-pound Stoll as a potential late round steal in
the draft because of his strong work ethic and
smart defending. Stoll was the third-leading
tackler for the Griz in 2010 and led the team in
interceptions.
A handful of other Grizzlies have been working out for scouts and preparing themselves for
a shot at the pros but Montana’s most touted
prospect appears to be Jimmy Wilson. Following
the cornerback’s strong performance at the UM
pro day, Wilson met with the Indianapolis Colts,
Seattle Seahawks, St. Louis Rams and Miami
Dolphins. His 4.49-second 40-yard-dash time
piqued interest, but questions about his personal
life lingered.
In 2007, Wilson was charged with first-degree
murder in the shooting death of his aunt’s boy-

REYNOLDS
From page 6
If left undrafted, Reynolds
would not be allowed to sign
or even talk to potential teams
until the lockout ends. And despite a court ruling earlier this
week that sided with the players, in theory ending the lockout, it’s still up in the air as to
when the NFL will return to
full operation.
Even current players such
as Anderson and former Griz
Shann Schillinger of the Atlanta Falcons have no idea what’s
to come next. Anderson has
been working out back in Montana, including bartending at
the Missoula Club in his spare
time. Schillinger is currently in
Atlanta where he is rehabbing
following offseason ankle surgery.
This is problematic for Schillinger, as he is prohibited from
talking to coaches and staff
about his return from injury.
“I think after this latest ruling we might be able to go in,
but I honestly have no idea,”
Schillinger said. “Really nobody knows. It’s just frustrating because we can’t talk to
anybody. I’m just going to let
everything settle down before I
go in. I wish I knew more about
it but nobody does.”
This leaves Reynolds with a
decision to make. Does he wait
until the lockout ends, hoping teams still have interest in
him? Or does he relinquish his
dreams of playing in the NFL,
take a job to support his family
and move on with his life?
Reynolds doesn’t consider
himself a “what if” man. He
prides himself on dealing with
the cards life deals him. But

friend. Wilson spent 25 months in a Los Angeles jail before being acquitted and returning to
Montana for his senior season. Wilson had a second brush with the law last August when he allegedly bit a woman’s leg and was charged with
a misdemeanor assault. He eventually pleaded
guilty to a reduced charge of disorderly conduct.
“I think that most teams like me as a player,
but [they worry] about the kind of stuff I’ve been
through,” Wilson said. “But mostly teams are
real pleasantly surprised once they meet me and
get to know me.”
Wilson stayed planted in Missoula, working
out between trips to see teams. He attracts the
scouts because he’s “one of the most physical
guys coming out of college this season,” he said.
But whether he ends up in the NFL or not,
Wilson said he plans to finish his social work degree — for both he and his grandmother’s sake.
With the current NFL labor dispute, uncontracted players won’t be able to sign with teams.
Franchises will hold the rights to their drafted
players, but free agency will be at a standstill.
That means players like Wilson, Stoll, Roper and
running back Chase Reynolds will only be guaranteed work in the NFL if they’re drafted — at
least until a labor agreement is reached.
So for the few NFL hopefuls in the group of
15 senior Grizzly football players, the wait may
not be over yet.
“In the draft, it’s not up to you as a player,”
Roper said. “It’s just a waiting game. All I can go
off of is what I think they think. So I’ll be watching [the draft],” Roper said. “And praying. It’s
my career that I want, so I’ll be watching.”

even as a proud father and husband, he knows that his next
move would be easier if he was
single.
If he were alone, Reynolds
said there would be no hesitation in holding out for the end
of the lockout. Without a family
to provide for, he could focus
solely on football, picking up
random jobs on the side to support himself until the phone
rings.
“I would have nothing to
worry about but myself,” he
said Monday afternoon following Talen’s morning swimming
lessons. Talen, a kindergartener, has lessons once a week.
Reynolds’ normally rigid face
eases when talking about the
pool.
“He’s really good. He can do
flips. He loves the water,” the
running back added, before directing the talk back to football.
“It’s hard with the family
because, let’s say I do get a call.
What am I going to do with
the kids? Do I take them out
of school and make everybody
move out with me?”
For Reynolds, it’s NFL or
bust. He let out a quick “No”
when asked if he is considering
playing in the Canadian Football League. The pounding in
that league, Reynolds said, isn’t
worth the small paycheck.
“If I was single I probably
would,” he said. “But I’m either
going to make it or I’m going to
go find something to do with
my life.”
As the heavy breathing subsided and the legs slowly came
back after running the stairs
on Wednesday, Reynolds laid
out a yellow rope ladder in the
north end zone. As he started
to run, touching each foot in-

anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu

side each section of the ladder,
it’s easy to remember why so
many Montanans fell in love
with him. The amount of focus Reynolds put into the drill,
with not a soul watching in the
stands, showcased not only his
patented mixture of fitness and
power but also his dedication.
Reynolds doesn’t know
what’s going to happen on Saturday or, for that matter, what
will follow. In three days’ time,
Reynolds could be a member
of an NFL team, or he could be
on the road to earning a career
in Montana, either in his field
of criminology or whatever he
decides on.
What is known is that whatever happens this weekend,
Reynolds will take to it just like
Wednesday’s ladder drill. With
a faithful heart and a full head
of steam.
tyson.alger@umontana.edu
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$1 fee increase today or tomorrow.
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No charges filed in death of man hit by stun gun
Associated Press
No criminal charges will
be filed in the death of a Billings man who was shocked
with a stun gun several times
as police were trying to arrest
him last October.
The Billings Gazette reports Yellowstone County
Attorney Scott Twito has determined an extensive investigation and testimony at a

coroner’s inquest support his
decision not to file charges.
A jury in the inquest decided earlier this month that
31-year-old Ryan Michael Bain
died of an accidental overdose
of methamphetamine and the
officers were not responsible
for the death.
Bain died at a hospital Oct.
12, two days after he struggled with officers who found
him running naked through

a neighborhood. He was hit
three times with a stun gun
during the struggle to arrest
him and a fourth time at the
county jail.
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DENNISON
From page 1
Before working at Western
Michigan University and then
UM, Dennison was a professor
and associate dean at Colorado
State University.
“This is an interesting return to the roots, so to speak,”
he said.
As of late Wednesday, faculty in UM’s history department said they had not been
informed of Dennison’s change
of plans.
heidi.groover@umontana.edu

12 NEWS
ASUM
From page 1
again, this time approving the
candidate’s disqualifcation with
a two-thirds majority.
ASUM Sen. Alison Wren said
it wasn’t fair to disqualify the
candidates after student voting
has been opened for a day.
“To remove them after students have spoken for them, especially if they make it into the
top 20, is not fair,” she said.
The 20 candidates with the
most votes win seats on the senate.
Lucas Berry, ASUM senator
and elections committee chair,
said he made it clear candidates
were to adhere to deadlines and
nothing would be accepted late.
“I hope that students understand that the elections committee and ASUM are charged
to uphold our bylaws,” he said.
“And while it’s unfortunate that
these eight individuals are inelligible, we must be fair to those
that followed the rules.”
ASUM also voted in support
of a $50 increase to the athletic
fee Wednesday night.
The increase would go toward
developing a Division-I women’s
softball team at UM in order to
become compliant with Title IX.
UM must become compliant in

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

COMPUTERS
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2010. Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes from Missoula $44-$66/ night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611
5 bedroom, 1 bath. Washer and Dryer. Free
parking and close to the University. $1400
a month with garbage and water paid. No
smoking. Call 493-1942
Rooms $350-$400, Rattlesnake,
utl pd., 406-542-0777
HELP WANTED
Evenings, Weekends, Full Time & Summer Jobs Available- Earn up to $11 per

montanakaimin

Office Staff

order to receive federal funding
and continue to compete in the
National Collegiate Athletic Association.
“Even if you’re not in the athletic program, we are all affected
by federal funding and Title IX
compliance,” said Ashleen Williams, ASUM president.
The $12.50 per semester increase over the next four years
would generate more than
$700,000 in revenue to solely
fund the softball team, which,
with the fee increase, is expected to play it’s first season in the
spring of 2014.
Despite ASUM’s support of
the fee, the Board of Regents still
holds the final decision in approving the increase.
Williams said she was just
happy the senate had some input
in the increase after administrators planned to bypass the senate
and send the increase straight to
the regents for approval.
“It was an honest mistake,”
she said. “I didn’t do the proper
investigation to read the full
regents handbook, but luckily
President Engstrom did.”
UM President Royce Engstrom discovered last Thursday
the Board of Regents policy requiring a vote by the student
government or a referendum
voted on by students regarding

Montana Kaimin
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the athletic fee. Engstrom apologized to the senate Wednesday
evening for not being aware of
the policy.
The other option the University has for complying with Title
IX would be eliminating a men’s
sport, which would result in a
loss of Division-I status.
Some senators praised the
athletic program and the number of students it attracts to the
University, in addition to stimulating the local economy, and
said eliminating a men’s sport
would result in a loss of that.
“I don’t want to see Griz Nation go away,” said ASUM Senator Jeff Edmunds.
Senator Patrick Rhea and four
other senators voted against the
fee. Rhea said students weren’t
originally included in the development of the fee because of the
administration’s original objective of sending the fee straight to
the regents.
“Plans were made without
students being involved in the
process, and that’s not fair,”
Rhea said.

www.montanakaimin.com

victoria.edwards@umontana.edu

kiosk

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

60 yr. old woman. Please call Deb
at 208-512-4219
Cheap Charley’s Mini Storage. Griz Discount: Full month free with 3 months up
front. Student discount for truck
rental. (406) 721-7277
www.406i.tel from your
smart phone
PERSONALS
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL
2011 “Though I am a smoker I don’t think
others should be subjected to the consequences of smoker’s personal choices to
harm ourselves.” - UM Student
SERVICES
UM Linguistics Club FREE TUTORING!!! May 2nd, 4th & 6th (MWF) 3-5pm

in SS 262. Walk-ins Welcome! contact:
jeremy.lee@umontana.edu
Organic body and face waxing at Shear
Perfection located in the UC 721-1166.
This weeks specials include back waxes at
$30 and brazilian waxes at $45.
STORAGE
Corner of Mount & Reserve, 880-1004,
carasrealestate.com
WIN TICKETS
Finish this quote on the Battle of the Beats
facebook event page for a chance to win a
pair of tickets. “Littering and, littering and,
littering and _______”
SONG OF THE DAY
Gravity by John Mayer

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

hour plus commission (our reps average
$3000/month) selling cell phones, satellite & Internet through canvassing and
working fairs, home shows and events.
Apply @ Eagle Satellite & Cellular,
Serving Montana Since 1980. 2347 South
Avenue, Missoula or email resume to
2011jobs@800dumpcable.com
Looking for a nanny for the summer for
my children. Call 542-1155
Software Developer
The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, a hunter based non-profit wildlife/
habitat conservation organization seeks
a Software Developer to analyze, design,
develop, document, and support new and
existing software solutions. Experience

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Ian Fletcher
Nic Headlee

writing HTML, JavaScript, C#, SQL,
TSQL, and strong customer service skills
required. Degree in CS or IS, or equivalent
professional experience with programming and operating systems required.
Email salary expectations, cover letter and
resume to jobs@rmef.org. Closes 5/5
RMEF is an EOE.
Cleaning house $10/hour flexible, need
car. Call 360-7797 leave message
Missoula Super 8 has an immediate opening for front desk clerk. Apply in person at
4703 North Reserve Street
MISCELLANEOUS
Looking for June and July lease or
sublease of quiet, FURNISHED home or
apartment for non-smoking, no pets,

Kinsey Netzorg
Ashley Oppel
Tes Schaefer

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
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